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Above: The Bush Temple of Music is located in the Near North Side community area of

Chicago, southwest of historic Washington Square.

Cover: A 1905 photograph of the building.

The Commission on Chicago Landmarks, whose nine members are appointed by the Mayor, was

established in 1968 by city ordinance. The Commission is responsiblefor recommending to the City Council

which individual buildings, sites, objects, or districts should be designated as Chicago Landmarks, which

protects them by law.

The landmark designation process begins with a staffstudy and a preliminary summary ofinforma-

tion related to the potential designation criteria. The next step is a preliminary vote by the landmarks

commission as to whether the proposed landmark is worthy of consideration. This vote not onlv initiates the

formal designation process, but it places the review of city permits for the property under the jurisdiction of the

Commission until a final landmark recommendation is acted on by the City Council.

This Landmark Designation Report is subject to possible revision and amendment during the desig-

nation process. Only language contained within the designation ordinance recommended to the City Council

should be regarded as final.

Bush Temple of Music
100 W. Chicago Ave./800 N. Clark St.

Date: 1901

Architect: J. E. O. Pridmore

In a city replete with classical Beaux-Arts influenced

architecture, few buildings possess the dramatic flairofthe Bush

Temple ofMusic. For almost a century, this French Renaissance

Revival building—with its elaborate roofline, finely crafted decora-

tive details, and Old-World charm—has dominated the corner of

Chicago Avenue and Clark Street.

Built as the showroom and headquarters ofthe Bush and

Gerts Piano Company, one ofthe nation' s largest piano manufac-

turers, the Bush Temple ofMusic was designed by J. E. O.

Pridmore, one ofChicago's significant designers oftheater architec-

ture. This elegant building once housed one ofthepremiervenues

forperforming arts in Chicago. It was converted to an office

building in 1922.

The Piano in Turn-of-the-Century America
The piano was an exceptionally important part ofAmerican

social life and culture during the nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries. In an era before radio and motion pictures, piano playing

was aprimary form ofentertainment inmany Americanhomes and

owning apiano was a status symbol formiddle-class Americans. By

1 905 , there were more pianos and organs in the country than

bathtubs, a statistic that saysmuch about the American love of

music.

As American families prospered in the 1 880s and 1 890s,

pianos became one ofthe first luxury items to reach the mass

market, and American piano manufacture increased dramatical ly to

accommodate the demand. Between 1 890 and 1 900, the number

ofpianos in American homes increased more than five times as fast

as the population. By 1 900, one million pianos were in use in the

United States, while 1 7 1 ,000 pianos, more than halfofthe world's

production, were being built in the United States each year by 263



firms employing 1 8,000 skilled workers.

Music instruction, inpublic schools andprivate music

conservatories and through private tutoring, increased during this

period to accommodate the demand. By 1 886, seven out often

pupils in American public schools were being taught to read music.

During the same decade, halfa mil lionpeople were learning to play

the piano. Especially for youngwomen, piano instruction was an

important part ofone's education, an element ofrefinement and

culture important to American ideas about culture.

Piano Manufacturing in Chicago

The first piano in Chicago is said to have been brought to

the frontiertown by 1 834 by the pioneer JeanB . Beaubien, and

within two years, early Chicago settlers couldbuy pianos made in

Philadelphia andNew York through a local merchant, James H.

Mulford. No piano manufacturers, however, existed in Chicago

until 1 85 1 when G. A. Helmkamp began producing a variety of

musical instruments, includingpianos.

The 1 880s and 1 890s were decades ofgreat growth for

Chicago as amajormanufacturing and distribution center for all

kinds ofproducts, including pianos. The city's natural advantages

as a manufacturing center—its central location to bothraw materials

and buyers and the network ofrailroads that radiated from the

city—worked forpiano manufacturers as well as other industries.

By 1 900 Chicago was the second largest center ofpiano manufac-

turing in the United States afterNew York, with 2 1 piano factories

producing 1 6 percent ofall American-made pianos. By the early

1 920s, Chicago was the leading piano manufacturing center in the

number ofpianos made, nearly 125,000 a year.

Chicago manufacturers produced thousands ofpianos

destined for parlors throughout the United States. In their intended

small-town and rural audience, Chicago piano companieswere

similar to the great mail-ordercompanies—Sears, Roebuck& Co

.

and Montgomery Ward—that also were headquartered in the city.

Unlike theirEastern rivals such as Steinway and Chickering, Chi-

cago piano companies such as Kimball, Steger, and Bush and

Gerts—the company that built the Bush Temple ofMusic—built

pianos for middle-class town and farm families withoutmuchmoney

but with a strong desire for music and culture.

The Bush and Gerts Company
The Bush and Gerts Piano Company was founded in 1 885

by William H. Bush, his son William L. Bush, and John Gerts in

order to take advantage ofthis burgeoning demand for pianos. The

elder Bush was a pioneer Chicagoan, prominent in the lumber trade.

His son worked at an early age for several piano companies,

including the Cambridgeport, Massachusetts, firm ofGeorge
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The founders of the Bush and Gerts Piano Company were (top left to right) William H. Bush, his

son William L. Bush, and John Gerts. Above: An advertisement for Bush and Gerts, published
in 1901, advertising their planned move into the Bush Temple of Music.



Woods and Co. and the W. W. Kimball firm ofChicago. Gerts, a

native German, learned piano manufacture in Hamburg before

emigrating to Chicago in 1 870. During the 1 870s and early 1 880s,

Gerts worked for several piano manufacturers before opening his

own small-scale piano factory. Thenew partnership with the

Bushes brought capital that allowed Gerts to expand production.

The elderBush also owned abuilding at the northwest corner of

Chicago Avenue and Clark Street (the future site ofthe Bush

Temple ofMusic) which the Bush and Gerts Piano Company used

for offices and a showroom.

Thenew company prospered during the 1 890s, moving

production into a larger factory building at the corner ofWeed and

Dayton Streets. By 1 900, Bush and Gerts had established itselfas

one ofChicago ' s top piano manufacturers, producing an average of

2,000 pianos a year. Its pianos, selling for $250 to $300 apiece,

were sold to middle-income buyers throughout the Midwest.

Building Construction and Description
During these first years ofgrowth, the Bush and Gerts

Piano Company maintained two showrooms, one in the midst of

South Wabash's burgeoning "MusicRow" wheremost other

Chicago music companies maintained showrooms and offices, and

one at the company's headquarters at Chicago and Clark. By
1 901 the company decided to build a larger, more lavish headquar-

ters. The elder Bush, who was company president, decided to

construct abuilding thatwould combine sales and office space for

the company with concert facilities and studios forpiano and other

music teachers. It was acommon practice for piano companies in

Chicago and other cities such asNew York to encourage the public

interest inmusic—and piano playing—through the construction of

such facilities. Other similarbuildingsby Chicago piano companies

include those by Kimball and by Lyon& Healy, both located at the

intersectionofWabash Avenue and Jackson Boulevard.

Thenew BushTemple ofMusic, however, would be the

most visually elaborate ofthose in Chicago. Although Bush died in

1 90 1 , before the construction ofthe planned building, the company

carried out the project. Upon its completion in 1 902, the French

Renaissance Revival-style building featured a 1 0,000-square foot

piano showroom, a 1 ,000-seat theater, three recital halls, artist and

music studios, a photography gallery, lodge room, banquet hall,

restaurant, shops, and offices.

Described in the Inland Architect andNews Record as "a

striking architectural feature ofthe North Division ofChicago," the

picturesque, six-story building dominates its corner lot, stretching

for 1 00 feet along Clark Street and 1 50 feet along Chicago Av-

enue. It is clad in grey pressed brick with white terra-cotta trim. Its

walls are decorated with classical pilasters and cornices, accented

The Bush Temple of Music was designed in the French Renaissance Revival style and displays

the physical characteristics of the style, including a dramatic multiple-hipped roof, dormers
rising from lower walls, and Classical-style pilasters and other ornament.



with ornament with musical motifs such as harps. Its dramatic

roofline has high-pitched hipped roofs once ornamented with cast-

iron finials and terra-cotta-trimmed dormers. One news account

aptly described the building as "a touch ofParis in Chicago."

The French Renaissance Revival Style
TheBush Temple ofMusic was designed in the French

Renaissance Revival style, an unusual choice for aChicago com-

mercial building, but indicative ofthe elderBush's desire to create a

building that would serve as a visually splendid advertisement for the

company ' s pianos . Sometimes called "Chateauesque," the style is

derived from sixteenth-centuryFrenchbuildings, especially the

lavish chateaux which were countrypalaces built for French kings

and nobility. It typically is characterized bymasonry construction

and high-pitched hippedroofs with avariety ofvertical elements,

including dormers, spires and chimneys. As in the original style,

ornamentation combines both Gothic elements such as high-pitched

roofs withRenaissance pilasters and ornate capitals.

TheFrenchRenaissance Revival was firstpopularized in the

United Statesby RichardMorris Hunt, the first American architect

to be trained at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts. Builtbetween 1 879 and

1881, Hunt's elaborate house forWilliam Kissam Vanderbilt on

New York' s fashionable FifthAvenue established the style as one

ofculture and refinement, suitable for the social aspirations of

America'snewly establishedwealthy families.

It is very unusual, however, for the style to be used for a

commercial building, even one with aspirations towards culture such

as the BushTemple ofMusic. In Chicago other surviving examples

ofthe style aremansions such as the KimballHouse, located at

1 80 1 S. Prairie Ave. and built for a business rival ofBush and

Gerts, and a limestone-clad house at 3806 S. Michigan Ave. built

for Chicago contractor John Griffiths. The architect oftheBush

Temple ofMusic, J. E. O. Pridmore,may have used the style, with

its connotations ofwealth and social status not to mention its visual

connection with France and the country 's reputation as a centerof

turn-of-the-century culture, to provide extra cachet for the new

building.

Architect J. E. O. Pridmore
Born in England, JohnEdmund Oldaker Pridmore (1867-

1 940) came to the United States in 1 880 and soon settled in

Chicago. He developed a reputation for beautifully crafted build-

ings designed in the variety ofhistoric styles favored by Chicagoans

during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. He was a

resident ofthe Edgewaterneighborhood and several ofhis finest

buildings grace this neighborhood. A member ofthe Church ofthe

Top: The French Renaissance Revival style was based on the architecture of 16th-century

French palaces such as the chateau of Chambord. Above left: The style was first popularized

in the United States in the late 1870s and 1880s by American architect Richard Morris Hunt,

who designed a Fifth Avenue mansion in the style for William K. Vanderbilt. Above right: In

Chicago, few examples of the style remain, most being mansions such as the Kimball House,

designed by S. S. Beman and located on the southeast corner of Prairie Avenue and 18th



Atonement (5749 N. Kenmore Ave.), Pridmore rebuilt the church

and added a parish house in the 1 9 1 Os and early 1 920s. His

ManorHouse Apartments ( 1 02 1 -29 W. Bryn Mawr Ave. ; built in

1 908) and Beaconsfield-Hollywood Apartments (1 055-65 W.

Hollywood Ave. ; built in 1 9 1 3) are excellent examples ofEnglish

Tudor design.

Pridmore designed several other churches ofnote, including

the People's Church (941 W.Lawrence Ave.; built in 1925), which

housed the ministry offamed preacher Preston Bradley, and the

Episcopal Chapel ofSt. John at the University ofIllinois at Urbana-

Champaign. It was as aconsummate designer oftheaters, how-

ever, that Pridmore shone. An expert on theaterplanning, he

published several articles on theater design and acoustics. He
designed several theaters for stage productions, including the Cort

Theater (126-32 N. Dearborn St.; built in 1 909; demolished) and

the College TheaterofDePaulUniversity (northeast corner,

Sheffield and Webster; built in 1 907; demolished). Movie theaters

ofnote included the Sheridan (4038-48 N. Sheridan Rd. ; 1 927;

demolished), with itsblue-and-white Classical-stylepediment, and

the Nortown (6320-32 N. Western Ave.; built in 1 93 1 ; altered)

with its "atmospheric-design" auditoriumwith decorationresembling

a picturesque sea village, complete with murals ofsailing ships seen

through arcades.

The Bush Temple Conservatory and

Later Building History

Besides its chiefpurpose as the headquarters oftheBush

and Gerts Piano Company, theBush Temple ofMusic also was a

prominent cultural venue for the first decades ofthe twentieth

century. Its Classical-style auditoriumwas dedicated on April 17,

1 902, with a concertby famed singerMadame Shumann-Heink

Thebuilding also housed a cultural institution ofnote, the

Bush Temple ConservatoryofMusic and Dramatic Art. Organized

by William L. Bush, who by thenwas president ofBush and Gerts

following his father's death, and operated byKennethM. Bradley,

the Conservatorywas one ofthe city's premier music and drama

schools for approximately 30 years. It offered classes in voice and

avariety ofmusical instruments, including piano, organ, and violin,

as well as training indrama and foreign languages.

Otherbuilding tenants ofnote during the bui lding 's first20

years included the Bush Temple Theatre and Rev. George F. Hall, a

charismatic Chicago ministerwho held services in the Bush Temple

auditorium every Sunday formany years.

By 1 9 1 2, however, the Bush and Gerts Piano Company
had moved their general offices and showroom to their factory at

Weed and Dayton Streets. In 1918, faced with a decline in interest
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J. E. O. Pridmore (top left) specialized in picturesque buildings in a variety of historic styles.

His designs include (top right) the Manor House apartment building on W. Bryn Mawr Ave. in

Chicago's Edgewater neighborhood and (above) the Nortown Theater (now the Pakistani-

American Community Center) on N. Western Ave. in the West Ridge community area.
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Besides the Bush and Gerts Piano

Company, the Bush Temple of

Music housed several cultural

institutions in its early years,

including (above) the Bush
TempleConservatory and (left) the

Bush Temple Theatre company.
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in music instruction fueled by the new media ofmotion pictures and

records, the Bush Temple Conservatorymoved to smaller quarters

on nearby Dearborn Street. A growing demand for office space on

the Near North Side led new owners to remodel the building as an

office building in 1922. The remodeling was by the architectural

firm ofShankland and Pingrey, and the building was renamed the

Chicago-ClarkBuilding.

More recently, the Bush Temple ofMusic was rated

"orange" in the Chicago Historic Resources Survey, the citywide

survey ofhistorically and architecturally significantbuildings under-

taken by the Commission on Chicago Landmarks and the Depart-

ment ofPlanning and Development. It also was included in the AIA

Guide to Chicago, published in 1 994, and pictured in Chicago at

the Turn ofthe Century in Photographs, a compilation ofvintage

architecturalphotographspublished by the Chicago Historical

Society in 1984.

Criteria for Designation
According to the Municipal Code ofChicago (Sections 2-

120-620 and -690), the Commission on Chicago Landmarks has

the authority tomake a final recommendation oflandmark designa-

tion for abuilding, structure, or district ifthe Commission deter-

mines it meets two ormore ofthe stated "criteria for landmark

designation," as well as possesses historic design integrity.

The following should be consideredby theCommission on

Chicago Landmarks in determining whether to make a final recom-

mendation that the Bush TempleofMusic be designated as a

Chicago Landmark.

Criterion 1: Critical Part ofthe City's History

Its value as an example ofthe architectural, cultural, eco-

nomic, historic, social or other aspect ofthe history ofthe

heritage ofthe City ofChicago, the State ofIllinois or the

United States.

• The Bush Temple ofMusicwas built as the headquarters

and showroom ofthe Bush and Gerts Piano Company, one

ofthe city's largest and most importantpiano companies, at

atime when Chicago was the second largestpiano

manufacturing center in the country

.

TheBush Temple ofMusic exemplifies the importance of

piano manufacturing and ownership during the late

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, whenpianos

became readily available to theAmericanmiddle class and

were important symbols ofculture and social status.

11



Criterion 4: Important Architecture

Its exemplification ofan architectural type or style

distinguished by innovation, rarity, uniqueness or overall

quality ofdesign, detail, materials, or craftsmanship.

The Bush Temple ofMusic is a rare surviving large-scale

example ofFrenchRenaissance Revival-style architecture in

Chicago. At the time ofits completion, one news account

referred to the building as "atouch ofParis in Chicago,"

while Harper s Weekly singled it out as one ofthe city's

most notable buildings.

The French Renaissance Revivalwas mainly used for

mansions ofthe wealthy elite. Its use forthe Bush Temple

ofMusic, a combination commercial-theaterbuilding, is

highly unusual in the context ofboth Chicago and theUnited

States.

The Bush Temple ofMusic is an elaborate example ofthe

combinationoffice-showroom-auditorium buildings built by

piano companies in Chicago and other cities. Its unusual

use ofthe French Renaissance Revival style was meant to

enhance the reputation ofthe company and its pianos

through the style ' s associations with French history and

culture.

Criterion 5: Important Architect

Its identification as the work ofan architect, designer, engineer

or builder whose individual work is significant in the history of

development of Chicago, the State ofIllinois, or the United

States.

TheBush Temple ofMusic's unusual design and distinctive

details are a testament to the skill ofits architect, J. E. O.

Pridmore, in designing a structure that included awide

variety ofuses, ranging from a theater and piano showroom

to offices and retail space. Pridmore was praised at the

time for creating "a structure at once picturesque and

striking with the dignity and beauty that will be appreciated

in contrast to the ungainly outlines ofso many ofour

modern business buildings."

• Pridmorewas a significant architect specializing in the

historic revival styles favoredby Chicagoans during the late

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. His buildings were

beautifully crafted, utilizing a variety ofmaterials, including

stone, terra cotta, and brick.

THE CHICAGO CLARK BUILDING
800-310 NORTH CLARK STREET AND 100-112 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE
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In 1922, the Bush Temple of Music was converted to an office building, the Chicago-Clark
Building, to capitalize on growing demand for office space on the Near North Side. This ad
was taken from the 1923 Office Building Directory.
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• Pridmorewas an important Chicago architect specializing in

theater architecture. Most ofhis buildings containing

theaters or music auditoriums have been demolished. The

BushTemple ofMusic, although without its auditorium,

remains the most prominent ofthese buildings.

Criterion 7: Unique Visual Feature

Its unique location or distinctivephysical appearance or

presence representing an established andfamiliar visual

feature ofa neighborhood, community, or the City of Chicago.

• Located on the prominent corner ofClark Street and

Chicago Avenue, the dramatic roofline, massive form, and

French-inspired elegance ofthe BushTemple ofMusic has

been a visual landmark oftheNearNorth Side ofChicago

for a century.

Integrity Criterion

Its integrity is preserved in light ofits location, design, setting,

materials, workmanship and ability to express its historic

community, architectural or aesthetic interest or value.

"Integrity" as it pertains to the criteria for landmark

designation is the ability ofaproperty to convey its historic

significance. The BushTemple ofMusic, although altered, retains

enough ofits original 1901 appearance to convey its historic

community, architectural and aesthetic interest.

Although the theater spaces were removed during a 1 922

remodeling, the exterior oftheBush TempleofMusic still retains its

original design integrity. Theprimary alterations in 1922 were

:

• conversion ofthe interior theater spaces and artists studios

to office space;

removal ofasmall balcony overthe building's Chicago

Avenue entrance;

reconfiguration of a few ofthe second- and third-story

windows above the former entrances to the theater and

offices, using brick and stone similar in color and texture

with original materials; and

roofinfill between the gables on the fifth story, utilizing terra

cotta similar in color and texture with the original.

Subsequent changes and alterations to the building include:

removal ofthe slate roof, clock tower, and decorative roof

metalwork, terra-cotta finials, and dormer pediments; and

alterations to some ofthe ground-level storefronts.

14

Despite these physical changes, the Bush Temple retains the

majority ofits original building fabric and appearance; itwould be

recognized by turn-of-the-century Chicagoans as the building built

in 1901. It remains a distinctive physical presence at its original

historic location, the northwest corner ofClark Street and Chicago

Avenue. Although some redevelopment ofthe neighborhood has

occurred during the past 40 years, the Bush Temple itselfretains its

historic setting, fully occupying its historic footprint and relating to

neighboring historic buildings such as the Cosmopolitan Bank

building across Clark Street.

Its historic design is recognizable and its overall scale and

massing is intact. Its high-pitched multiple-hipped roof remains a

distinctive part ofthe building's physical character and is visible

from some distance down Chicago Avenue and Clark Street. The

building's historic pattern offenestration is largely intact. It retains

its historic building materials, including distinctive brick and terra

cotta with their textures and colors. Although some ornamental

metal and terra-cotta rooftop detailing has been removed, most of

thebuilding's exteriorornamentremains, including pilasters,

capitals, and dormers. Harp-and-palm-frond capitals ornament

storefront pilasters. More elaborate swag-festooned capitals

decorate pilasters ornamenting the building's second and third

floors. Dormers are toppedby triangularpediments, while taller,

centrallyplaced dormers are detailedwith shell motifs.

Through these aspects ofits physical character, theBush

Temple ofMusic conveys to an onlooker the important

characteristics thatmake up its architectural and historic

significance. It is recognizable as a large-scale and unusual example

ofthe French Renaissance Revival style. It remains a commercial

building that hugs the street comer, with storefronts that define its

ground floor. Its size, distinctive roofline, and ornament physically

express the historic architectural character that have made it an

important visual "landmark" to its surrounding neighborhood and to

the City ofChicago for the last century.

Significant Historical

and Architectural Features

Whenever a building is under consideration for landmark

designation, the Commission on Chicago Landmarks is required to

identify the "significant historical and architectural features" ofthe

property. This is done to enable the owners and the public to

understandwhich elements are considered most important to

preserve the hi storical and architectural character ofthe proposed

landmark.

Based on its evaluation ofthe Bush Temple ofMusic, the
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Music, the Commission staffrecommends that the significant

features be identified as:

all exterior elevations and rooflines ofthe building, with the

alley and rear building elevations being treated as

"secondary elevations" for purposes ofpermit review.
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